Absence of breast cancer cells in a single-day peripheral blood progenitor cell collection after priming with cyclophosphamide and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor.
The effect of priming on occult tumor cell involvement of peripheral blood (PB) and PB progenitor cell (PBPC) collections is poorly characterized. Using sensitive immunocytochemistry (ICC) and tumor clonogenic assays (TCA) specific for epithelial-derived tumor cells, hematopoietic specimens were analyzed for PBPC and occult tumor cell involvement in 28 patients with chemotherapy-sensitive stage IIIB or IV breast cancer. Before PBPC priming, tumor was detected by ICC in PB of 1 of 23 (4%) patients and in bone marrow (BM) harvests of 4 of 27 (15%) patients. Fifteen days after cyclophosphamide and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) priming, 2 of 28 (7%) patients had ICC-positive PBPC collections. The median amplification of CD34+ PBPC during this time was over 19-fold (range, < 1 to 199). One patient had pretreatment tumor involvement of both PB and BM. One patient grew tumor colonies in TCA; the PB and BM were ICC- and TCA-positive, but the PBPC collection was ICC-positive and TCA-negative. After cytoreduction with conventional-dose chemotherapy, patients with advanced breast cancer and histologically negative BM biopsy specimens have rare tumor cell involvement of PB and BM. Despite effective PBPC priming with cyclophosphamide and GM-CSF, clonogenic breast cancer cells were not found in the PBPC collection performed on day 15.